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Fiber-reinforced soil boasts fewer cracks, higher energy absorption, and higher residual strength. With the well-established
concept of carbon neutralization, it is necessary to reduce the dependence on high carbon-emitting reinforcement materials such
as cement and concrete. �e need for resource recycling has led to the development of reusing construction waste as the raw
material for slope and embankment reinforcement. �e purpose of this study is to analyze the reinforcement performance and
environmental feasibility of glass and basalt �ber on granite residual soil with the content of 3%, 4%, and 5% and the length of
6mm, 9mm, and 12mm. �e reinforced samples were subjected to static impact load tests and SEM analysis to study its
mechanical properties, microcharacteristics, and structure before and after reinforcement. Results show that the incorporation of
3% glass �bers of 6mm has the best reinforcement e�ect on GRS, while the incorporation of 4% basalt �bers of 6mm also has a
good reinforcement ability. Glass �ber performs better than basalt �ber under the optimal content and length. SEM results
indicate that glass �bers bind the soil particles more closely, thereby increasing their friction and leading to higher compressive
strength. When the length and content of �ber exceed a certain range, the �bers are prone to cross and knot and fail to �ll between
soil particles, so the �ber and soil particles are separated, which lowers the strength of the soil. It is concluded that both glass �ber
and basalt �ber can be well used for reinforcing GRS for higher bearing capacity and fewer cracks at the given proportion and
length. Fiber length and content were considered when reinforcing GRS with di�erent �bers in this study.

1. Introduction

With a skyrocketing population, the necessity of relieving
tra�c in urban areas and bolstering infrastructure con-
struction has grown. Subway and infrastructure construc-
tion signi�cantly alleviated tra�c and satis�ed people’s
demands, but it also inevitably generated a mass of waste
soil, the treatment of which has become a matter of concern.
It is predicted that China produced about 2 million tons of
construction waste in 2019 alone [1]. Typically, the waste is
removed by transportation and land�ll. However, this tra-
ditional method is not sustainable, eco-friendly, or land-

e�cient; thus, the recycling of construction waste soil has
become an important area of study.

In South China, the majority of construction waste
consists of granite residual soil (GRS), which is produced
under certain geographical conditions, climate, and geo-
logical environments. It is also known as a regionally dis-
tinctive soil due to its unique composition and structure
[2–4]. Physical and chemical weathering crafted its dis-
tinctive structure with heterogeneity and anisotropy and its
unique engineering geomechanical characteristics. Granite
residual soil has good compressive properties in dry envi-
ronment and unique structural properties, which include
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high void ratio, high strength, low density, and medium and
low compressibility [5–9], rendering it a poor compressive
material. (is easily leads to a significant decrease reduction
in bearing capacity after being saturated in water and a
particularly sharp decline under dry-wet cycles, which in
actual projects triggers natural disasters such as slope
landslides and soil collapse. In reality, the majority of GRS is
therefore treated as construction waste soil. For the recycling
of GRS, the issue of its high porosity must be resolved, as it
suggests restricted contact between soil particles [10–15].
Under external impact, bearing capacity tends to decline,
resulting in incidents such as dislocation and sliding.
Recycling GRS requires addressing its porosity.

Fibers, such as steel fiber, polyethylene fiber, and basalt
fiber, are frequently employed in concrete engineering since
it has been demonstrated that they effectively reduce the
cracking of concrete and increase its tensile resistance under
external load [16–19]. (erefore, some researchers utilized
fibers to reinforce GRS. For instance, waste rubber fibers
were mixed with swelling soil, and the mixture properties
were studied by laboratory compaction test [20–24]. Results
indicate that waste rubber fibers can considerably limit soil
expansion and increase its resistance to cracking [25–27].
(e modified swelling soil mixture is ideally suited for
utilization as impervious liners and covers for urban solid
waste landfills. Sisal fibers were incorporated into the soil,
and the tensile properties of reinforced soils were investi-
gated by indoor strength testing. Additionally, cement and
cactus pulp were added to boost the strength [28–30]. (e
results demonstrated that cactus pulp, an environmentally
benign natural ecological material, outperformed sisal fibers
in reinforcing capacity. Apus bamboo root fibers were
utilized to reinforce soil, and the shear strength behavior of
the reinforced soil was analyzed using a direct shear test with
a large box sample.(e ratio of soil volume to root volume is
proposed to quantify root density in soil mass [31]. (e peak
shear strength of reinforced soil was shown to improve as the
soil-root volume ratio increased. Previous studies indicated
that the impact resistance of GRS under dynamic load can be
significantly improved by introducing SH solution and glass

fiber. After reinforcing, themicroscopic investigation revealed
that the porosity was reduced and hydrophilic groups were
replaced with hydrophobic groups, hence removing the hy-
drophilicity of GRS [32, 33].

Many authors have reported on fiber-reinforced GRS,
with the majority focusing on fiber comparison. Little study
has been conducted on the effect of fiber length and content.
(is study focuses on reinforcing GRS in an effective and
economically viable manner, with environmental protection
and sustainability as its central goals. (e static load test was
used to explore the reinforcing effect of glass and basalt
fibers of varying lengths and contents, and SEM was used to
analyze the reinforcement mechanism of GRS and the effect
of fiber length and content from a microscopic perspective.

2. Experimental Study

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. Granite Residual Soil. Widely distributed in South
China, granite residual soil is produced under specific
geographical conditions, climates, and geological environ-
ments. Since it has special composition and structure, it is
also called a regional special soil. (e physical and chemical
weathering made its distinctive structure with heterogeneity
and anisotropy, and its unique engineering geomechanical
characteristics. GRS often comprises yellowish-brown
colors and mainly consists of cohesive soil, partly cobbly
cohesive soil (Figure 1). (is study adopted GRS from the
Guangzhou area. (e main geomechanical properties are
given in Table 1.

2.1.2. Glass Fibers. As shown in Figure 2, the glass fiber used
in the experiment is an inorganic nonmetallic transparent
material with excellent performance. Glass fibers boast ex-
cellent performances, i.e., good insulation, heat resistance,
corrosion resistance, and high mechanical strength. Glass
fibers of 6mm, 9mm, and 12mm in length were used as the
reinforcer. (e specific parameters of the glass fibers are
shown in Table 2.
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Figure 1: Material diagram. (a) Granite residual soil. (b) GRS particle size.
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2.1.3. Basalt Fiber. As shown in Figure 2, the basalt fiber
used in this experiment is a continuous fiber made from
natural basalt rock, composed of oxides including silicon
dioxide, aluminum oxide, calcium oxide, magnesium oxide,
ferric oxide, and titanium dioxide. Basalt continuous fiber is
a new type of inorganic and green material with high
performance including electrical insulation, corrosion re-
sistance, and high-temperature resistance. Basalt fibers of
6mm, 9mm, and 12mm in length were used as the rein-
forcer. (e diameter of glass fiber is 14 μm, and the diameter
of basalt fiber is 14–20 μm. (e fiber data of this test are all
provided by Taishan Fiber Co., Ltd. (e specific parameters
of the basalt fibers are given in Table 3.

2.2. Sample Preparation and Curing. (e soil samples were
baked in an oven at about 105°C for 6–8 h. (e samples were
removed out of the oven after they dropped to room
temperature and then crushed and sieved (1.18mm). (e
two fibers of different lengths and content were mixed with
the soil samples evenly. According to the geotechnical
specification [34], the GRS and fibers were prepared by
layered sample preparation. First, the fibers and GRS were
stirred evenly with a small electric mixer, then a small
compactor was used for layered compaction, and the
number of layers was 3 layers. A small compaction in-
strument was used to compact the samples into a cylinder

with a diameter of 100mm and a height of 50mm (Figure 3)
by adding the soils three times.(e samples were air-dried in
a ventilated and dry indoor place for 14 days. (e sample
weight is 1600 g.

2.3. Test Plan

2.3.1. Static Load Test. (eoptimal water content adopted in
this study is 13% of existing research [32].

Fibers of different types, lengths, and contents were
included in soil samples under the optimal water content,
and the effects of different groups were studied through a
static load test. (e test plan is shown in Table 4.

(e fiber content was kept at 3%, the optimal data from
previous research, so only the effect of the length change of
fiber is considered in this test.

Groups A, B, and C contain 3% glass fiber with a length
of 6mm, 9mm, and 12mm, respectively. As the reference,
group 0 is GRS with no fiber. Other groups of the different
mixtures are given in Table 4, and three samples were made
for each variable.

2.4. Test Methods

2.4.1. Static Load Test. (e uniaxial compressive strength of
the samples was measured by a 4W uniaxial compression

Table 1: Properties of granite residual soil samples.

Specific gravity, ds Water content, ω (%) Density (g/cm3) Liquid limit, ωl Plastic limit, ωp

2.67 13 16.5 48.3 27

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Material diagram. (a) Glass fiber. (b) Basalt fiber.

Table 2: Basalt fiber parameters.

Density (g/cm3) Linear density (dtex) Elastic modulus (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Melting point (°C) Elongation (%)
2.65 8.21 4500 330 958 3.0

Table 3: Glass fiber parameters.

Density (g/cm3) Linear density (dtex) Elastic modulus (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Melting point (°C) Elongation (%)
0.91 8.21 4286 346 169 36.4
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test instrument (Figure 4). (e samples were placed in the
center of the bearing plate of the press to ensure that no
eccentric loading occurs in loading. (e loading rate was
0.5MPa/s. (e loading axial force when the sample failed
was recorded to calculate the uniaxial compressive strength
of each sample with the following formula [34]:

R �
p

A
. (1)

R is the ultimate compressive strength of the sample, P is
the maximum load when the sample failed, and A is the
cross-sectional area of the sample.

(e strength of the three samples under the same
concentration was recorded. (e strength values were av-
eraged following the principle that the limit load does not
exceed 10%. (e reinforcement effect of fiber type, length,
and content to GRS was investigated by a static load test.
Aiming at achieving the optimal effect at a reasonable cost,
the desired content and length of the two types of fiber were
obtained in this study.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Static Load Test. (e maximum stress of the soil sample
without fiber was 850 kPa, and the corresponding strain
value was 0.04% under static load as illustrated in
Figure 5(a). From the data of groups A, B, and C as illus-
trated in Figure 5(b), the sample reinforced with glass fiber

of 3% in content and 6mm in length exhibited the best
reinforcement performance of a maximum stress value of
1650 kPa, a corresponding strain value of 0.06% and a 94%
increase of strength compared to fiberless samples. (is
finding signified that glass fiber can improve the compressive

Figure 3: Reinforced glass fiber soil sample and reinforced basalt fiber soil sample.

Table 4: Static load test plan.

Group Sample name Glass fiber (%) Basalt fiber (%) Length (mm)

Static load test

A Glass fiber, 3%–6mm 3 0 6
B Glass fiber, 3%–9mm 3 0 9
C Glass fiber, 3%–12mm 3 0 12
D Basalt fiber, 3%–6mm 0 3 6
E Basalt fiber, 4%–6mm 0 4 6
F Basalt fiber, 5%-6mm 0 5 6
G Basalt fiber, 4%–9mm 0 4 9
H Basalt fiber, 4%–12mm 0 4 12
O 0 0 0 0

Figure 4: Uniaxial compression test instrument.
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Figure 5: Continued.
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capacity of the sample. For samples of all three kinds of
lengths, they went upward before the strain reached 0.05%
and showed varied trends after that but before the strain
reached 0.05%. An obvious trend of increase, peak, and
decrease was observed in samples with 6mm glass fibers,
which peaked at 1650 kPa. However, samples with 9mm and
12mm glass fibers only showed a continuous upward trend.
(is result reveals that the incorporation of 6mm glass fibers
has a better reinforcement effect on GRS than 9mm and
12mm at the content of 3%. (e reason behind this is that
6mm glass fiber contacts with soil particles better and
creates higher friction, enabling the sample to be more
integrated and bear force together with fibers. (e samples
with 6mmfiber had relatively reasonable deformation under
the stress, and there is a corresponding relationship between
strain and stress. By contrast, the stress of 9mm and 12mm
samples increased with the strain continuously without peak
or decline, indicating that the sample can be compressed and
deformed infinitely and the stress can also increase infinitely,
which is unreasonable. (erefore, it was concluded from the
data that the reinforcement ability of the 6mm glass fiber
reinforcement effect was better than 9mm and 12mm under
the same content of 3%.

From Figure 5(c), it is noticed that the samples with
6mm basalt fibers at 3%, 4%, and 5% presented the maxi-
mum stress value of 900 kPa, 1500 kPa, and1300 kPa, re-
spectively, 5%, 76%, and 53% higher than the fiberless
sample. (us, the inclusion of basalt fiber in GRS can im-
prove its bearing capacity. In addition, the three curves all
showed three stages: rise, peak, and fall. (e strain value
corresponding to the maximum stress value of the three was
0.05%. At a fixed length of 6mm, the bearing capacity of the
reinforced soil can be improved under the three content as
proved in their curves and maximum stress values. To obtain
a rather economical result, 3% basalt fibers showed a better
reinforcement effect compared to 4% and 5% under the same

length of 6mm based on their maximum stress value and the
corresponding strain value.

At a fixed basalt fiber proportion of 3%, the effect varied
with lengths as illustrated in Figure 5(d), wherein the 6mm
sample performed the best as they reached amaximum stress
value of 1100 kPa and a corresponding strain value of 0.05%,
and the curve could be also divided into three stages of
rising, peak, and fall. (e curves of 9mm and 12mm length
basalt fibers had a similar trend but only rose continuously.

(e reason may be that a lower length of fiber means a
larger quantity for the two kinds of fibers under the same
content, so the fiber is distributed more evenly in the soil
sample during preparation. At the initial stage of com-
pression, the air and water in soil pores were expelled, and
fiber processes higher elastic modulus compared to soil
particles. (us, the incorporation of fibers with lower length
means more short fibers are distributed between soil par-
ticles, leading to higher friction and closer integration be-
tween soil and fiber, which is attributed to the higher
compressive performance of the reinforced soil. However,
long fiber in the soil is inclined to cross knot and overlap
with each other, so the separation between the soil particles
and fiber would occur under external load. Consequently,
the fiber takes the force in place of the soil particles’ stress, so
the stress continued to increase with the strain without peak
or downturn as shown in the figure. (us, the optimum
content and length of glass fiber are 3% and 6mm and those
of basalt fiber are 4% and 6mm from the above data.

At the above optimal formula, the basalt and glass fiber
reached a maximum stress of 1550 kPa and 1650 kPa and a
corresponding strain of 0.05% and 0.06%, respectively, in
Figure 5(e). (e two kinds of fibers displayed an excellent
effect on reinforcing GRS as an enhancement of the bearing
capacity of GRS was achieved. GRS reinforced with 3% 6mm
glass fiber and 82% 6mm basalt fiber witnessed a 94% and
82% strength increase, respectively. (e results evidence that
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Figure 5: Compressive strength curve.
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glass fiber exhibited a better reinforcement effect than basalt
fiber. (e reason may be that glass fiber is finer than basalt
fiber. As shown in Figure 2, glass fiber, a relatively fine
cylinder as opposed to the flat basalt fiber, would find itself
more easily filling in the pores of soil particles under the same
length. (e increased friction help enhance the integrity of
the samples, which results in higher bearing capacity.

From the static load test analysis, it can be concluded that
the reinforcement effect of glass fiber on granite residual soil
is better than that of basalt fiber under the condition of
optimal fiber content and length.

3.2. SEM. Given that the reinforcing ability of glass fiber is
better than basalt fiber from the above mechanical analysis,
the glass fiber samples were studied by SEM. (e SEM
images of samples taken from group O, group A, and group
C after the static load test are given in Figure 6. At the
magnification of 500x, the soil of control group O
(Figure 6(a)) was granular particles with weak particle
connection, so the sample failed under the impact of ex-
cessive static load. Compared with group O, the figures of
group A (Figures 6(b)–6(e)) and group C (Figure 6(f )) show
that the samples remained relatively intact under the impact
load with glass fiber binding the soil into integration and
jointly bearing the load. (e glass fiber added to the soil
acted as the reinforcer, which enhanced the integrity of the
sample and its limit bearing capacity. It was noticed in
Figures 6(d) and 6(e) that a considerable amount of soil
particles were attached to the fiber, indicating that the in-
clusion of glass fiber into GRS can improve the friction and
effective stress between soil particles and thus strengthen the
soil. Based on the Mohr–Coulomb criterion of rock failure,

when the failure occurs in the soil as a shear failure, the shear
bearing capacity of soil fails to bear the shear stress produced
by an external load. (e shear stress-bearing capacity of soil
lies in the friction force produced by the relative replacement
of soil particles when sliding after compaction. (us, the
incorporation of glass fiber and basalt fiber increases the
surface friction.

From Figure 6(f ), it was revealed that fibers of excess
length and content might cross and knot with each other and
fail to contact the soil particles. Consequently, the soil
particles and fibers were separated and failed to work to-
gether under the action of external load, so the effective
stress of soil particles cannot be improved. Meanwhile, due
to the separation of fibers and soil particles, the pores be-
tween soil particles are not filled with fibers. (erefore,
adding fibers of excess length and amount cannot exhibit an
excellent reinforcement effect, but may easily lead to a
decline in bearing capacity.

SEM results show that, at appropriate length and con-
tent, fiber will be able to distribute well in the pores between
soil particles, increase the internal friction force between soil
particles, and attach to the surface of more soil particles.
Fibers play a role alike to bridging and in connecting the soil
particles around them, thus enhancing the integrity of the
soil particles and helping maintain the intactness of the
sample under external load.

4. Conclusion

In this study, a static load test was conducted on reinforced
GRS to compare the reinforcing effect of glass and basalt
fibers of different lengths and contents through group ex-
periments. (e influence of fiber’s length and content and

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 6: SEM of test soil.
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the reinforcement mechanism were identified using the SEM
technique:

(1) In static load tests, an enhancement in compressive
strength is witnessed with the inclusion of the glass
fiber and basalt fiber compared to fiberless samples,
which proves the improvement effect of glass fiber
and basalt fiber on the bearing capacity of GRS.

(2) (e results of the static load test show that the in-
corporation of 6mm basalt fiber exhibited the best
reinforcement effect with a maximum stress of
1100 kPa among samples containing 3% basalt fiber.
Moreover, the incorporation of 4% basalt fiber
exhibited the best reinforcement effect with a
maximum stress of 1550 kPa among samples con-
taining 6mm basalt fiber. Hence, the optimal length
and content of basalt fiber are 6mm and 4%. (e
optimal length and content of glass fiber are 6mm
and 3% based on the data.

(3) At the above optimal formula, the basalt and glass
fiber reached a maximum stress of 1550 kPa and
1650 kPa and a corresponding strain of 0.05% and
0.06%. Re-SEM analysis indicates that fibers are prone
to cross and knot and fail to fill between soil particles
when the length and content of the fiber exceed a
certain range, which lowers the integration between
them and lowers the bearing capacity of the soil.

(4) SEM analysis indicates that fibers are prone to cross
and knot and fail to fill between soil particles when
the length and content of fiber exceed a certain range,
which lowers the integration between them and
lowers the bearing capacity of the soil.
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